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SURRENDER—AND AFTERMAT H
Australian Squadron, TF .74 .1, comprising Shropshire (broad
T HE
pendant of Commodore Collins), Hobart, Bataan and Warramunga,
received the news of the Japanese surrender in Subic Bay . The squadro n
dressed ship with masthead flags . Thanksgiving services were held, an d
Commodore Collins sent the following signal to the ships under hi s
command :
I wish to congratulate every officer and man of His Majesty's Australian Squadro n
on his share in our final victory announced by the Prime Minister of Great Britain l
this morning. I rejoice with you that the Japanese have been forced to surrender .
We have every reason to be proud of the part played by the Royal Australian Nav y
during six years of war across the seas of the world, and I say again to all hand s
"Well Done" . Let us always remember with sad pride our lost ships and thei r
companies and thank God that their sacrifice was not in vain .

Press Relations Officer for the R .A .N . on board Shropshire was Lieu tenant Hall, 2 and in notes he made at the time he told something o f
how the flagship got the news . It cam e
almost unbelievably on a windless day of humid heat . . . . The most significant easin g
of the tension aboard Shropshire appeared to be remembrance of what this day
would mean at home. A lot of Australian sailors were writing letters . .
. It wa s
the next day that the Squadron let its head go . But there was no wild hilarity, fo r
in the words of the signal made by the Commodore to ships of the Squadron ,
repeated to H .M .A .S. Arunta, who, with the worst of luck, was refitting down south ,
we would "always remember with sad pride our lost ships and their companies" . . . .
That was the unspoken feeling of us all .

On 16th August a squadron "At Home " was held in Shropshire fro m
6 .30 to 8 .30 p .m ., when 400 officers from TF .74 and some from H .M .S .
Maidstone 3 and hospital ship Oxfordshire were entertained . "Merkur had
made an opportune arrival earlier in the afternoon, and the Task Grou p
was stored during the following days . "
On 17th August the War Cabinet, meeting in Canberra, defined in a
cablegram approved for dispatch to the Secretary of State for Dominion
Affairs, the attitude of the Commonwealth Government regarding execution of the surrender terms in the Pacific . The desire that Australia shoul d
take part in the occupation of Japan was expressed, and it was propose d
to make available for this Task Force 74.1, comprising two cruisers an d
two destroyers (additional to any H .M .A . Ships which might be sent to
Japan), two army brigade groups, and three R .A .A .F . fighter squadrons .
It was insisted that "this contribution is being made by Australia as a
1 Mr Attlee . At the General Election on 26th July the Conservatives were defeated, and at 7 p .m .
that day Mr Churchill tendered to the King his resignation as Prime Minister.
a Lt B . Y. Hall, RANVR . Major Aust Intelligence Corps 1940-43 ; RANVR Special Branch .
Journalist ; of Geelong, Vic ; b . Melbourne, 7 May 1896. Died 17 Sep 1967.
a HMS Maidstone, depot and repair ship (1938), 8,900 tons, eight 4.5-in guns, 17 Icts.
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separate belligerent of Japan, and that our Force will operate under a n
Australian Commander who will be subject only to the Supreme Allie d
Commander" . Though unable to provide any Australian Forces for th e
occupation of Hong Kong, the Commonwealth Government agreed, "a t
the special request of the R .N . Authorities", to make available for Hon g
Kong six units of the R .A .N . which would cooperate with two units o f
the R .N . manned by R .A .N . personnel for minesweeping purposes for a
period of two months only .
The Australian Government also agreed to accept "initial responsibility "
for Borneo and all Japanese occupied territories to the east thereof, including Ocean Island and Nauru, subject to the provision of shipping . In vie w
of the part played by the 8th Division in Malaya, it sought participation
in the re-occupation of Singapore, towards which it would make available a
parachute battalion . The Government remarked that a primary consideration was the safe return of Australian prisoners of war, "and we woul d
expect that this should be accorded the highest priority in every respect ,
including sea, land and air transport" . Finally, the cablegram commented :
We feel that we must point out that, in making these contributions, Australi a
is doing so not as a subsidiary, but as a principal Pacific Power which has fo r
so long borne the heat and burden of the struggle against Japan . We cannot bu t
help feeling that this has not had sufficient recognition in the armistice arrangements .

On 18th August War Cabinet approved of the attachment to th e
Australian Service Delegation at the Japanese surrender, which was t o
be led by General Blarney, of officers of the three Services as advisers t o
him, these to be Commodore Collins and Captain Dowling, Navy, Lieut General Berryman, Army, and Air Vice-Marshal Bostock and Air Commodore Brownell, 4 Air Force . 5
II
As mentioned, on 12th August the British force to enter a Japanes e
port—King George V, Indefatigable, two cruisers and ten destroyers ,
including H .M .A . Ships Napier and Nizam—was detailed and designate d
TG .38 .5, as part of TF .38 under the command of Vice-Admiral McCain .
Meanwhile plans had been made for the occupation of Japan, and o f
the other countries in which were the 3,000,000—estimated by th e
Japanese Government—men under arms . For the occupation of the Hom e
Islands, it was agreed between General MacArthur and Admiral Nimitz ,
that the American Eighth Army, lifted and supported by Admiral Halsey ' s
Third Fleet, should be responsible for Honshu east of the 135th meridian ;
Sixth Army and Fifth Fleet should take the key points on western Honshu ,
Kyushu and Shikoku ; XXIV Corps and Admiral Kinkaid's Seventh Fleet
should occupy Korea south of latitude 38 degrees north ; and Hokkaido
' and
Air Cmdre R . J . Brownell, CBE, MC, MM . Comd Western Cd RAAF 1938-40, RAAF Far Eas t
RAF Stn Sembawang 1940-41 ; AOC 1 Training Gp 1941-42, Western Area 1943-45, 49

5
Gp SWPA 1945 . Regular air force officer ; b . New Town, Tas, 17 May 1894 .
6 Cabinet also approved that Australian Service representatives at the surrender in South-East Asi a
Command should be Air Vice-Marshal A . T . Cole, Brigadier J. D. Rogers and Acting Captain
A . E. Buchanan.

Activities of the R .A .N. in the war—showing R .A .N. ships sunk by enemy action
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was assigned to Vice-Admiral Fletcher ' s North Pacific Force . Admiral
Halsey and Third Fleet were given the task of occupying Yokosuka naval
base on Tokyo Bay, operating Japanese naval facilities ashore, and helping
in the occupation of the Tokyo region .
Part of the landing force for Yokosuka comprised three naval landin g
battalions, each of about 400 men from TF .38, and one Royal Navy
landing battalion contributed by TG .38 .5 . Of this last mentioned, Captain
H . J . Buchanan, Captain (D) of 7th Destroyer Flotilla in Napier, was
detailed as commander on 14th August . On the 19th the British Landin g
Force was embarked in three fast destroyer-type transports, U .S . Ship s
Sims, Pavlic and Barr . 6 Buchanan and his staff' boarded Sims, and in the
afternoon of the 19th the three ships disengaged from TG .38 .5 and proceeded to join TG .31 .3 (Third Fleet Landing Force) of TF .31 (Yokosuka
Occupation Force) under Rear-Admiral O . C . Badger, U .S .N .
In the absence from Napier of Buchanan, Lieutenant Stevenson $ assume d
command of the ship . On completion of the transfer of the British Landing
Force, TF .38 .5 split up into two groups—King George V, Duke of Yor k
(which, flying the flag of Admiral Fraser, had joined the group on 16t h
August), Wager, Whelp, Napier and Nizam formed TG .38 .4, and th e
remainder TG .38 .3 . On 23rd August Task Force 37, comprising King
George V, Newfoundland, Gambia, Napier and Nizam, was formed an d
remained in position off the Japanese coast awaiting permission to ente r
Sagami Wan, at the entrance to Tokyo Bay .
It had been intended that the Yokosuka landing force would go o n
shore on 26th August, but the proximity of a typhoon imposed delay .
It was on the 27th that the Japanese destroyer Hatsuzakura, with a number
of local pilots on board, made rendezvous with Halsey ' s flagship Missouri
at the entrance to Sagami Wan . Soon afterwards, Missouri, Duke of Yor k
and other ships of the Third Fleet entered Sagami Wan . Napier recorde d
the entry :
On the morning of 27th, Task Force 37, preceded by the flagship group (Missouri
and Duke of York) and the American heavy groups, sailed into Sagami Wan b y
the entrance east of 0 Shima . The groups in column wheeled round the northern
side of the bay and anchored close inshore in the north-east corner, about one mile
off the township of Hase . No demonstrations were observed on shore . When Napie r
anchored at 1456, she had steamed 17,008 miles since sailing from Manus on 9t h
July and steam had been on main engines for 1176 hours .

Next day, after the entrance had been swept, units of the Third Fleet
entered Tokyo Bay, and by the 29th three battleships, two cruisers an d
numerous destroyers were anchored off Yokosuka . At 10 a .m . on th e
30th the landings were made there without incident. Next morning, at
Pavlic, Barr, US high speed transports (1944), 1,400 tons, three 3-in or two 5-in guns, three
21-in torpedo tubes, 23 kts .

7 Buchanan 's Headquarters Staff included both RN and RAN officers, these last mentioned being

Lt G . J . B . Crabb, Lt J . R. McMurray, Surgeon-Lt G . H . B . Brooke and Lt N . O . G . Rees ,
all of Napier, and Lt K. D . Johnson and Gunner A . N. Leary of Nizam .
8 Rear-Adm H. D. Stevenson, RAN . HMAS's Hobart, Nepal and Napier . Of Grafton, NSW; b .
Brisbane, 24 Aug 1918.
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8 o'clock, H .M .A. Ships Shropshire, Hobart, Bataan and Warramunganow designated TG .70 .9—arrived off 0 Shima, in the entrance to Sagam i
Wan . The Task Group had left Subic on 17th August, and proceeded vi a
Manila and Okinawa . It entered Tokyo Bay and anchored in assigned
berths at noon on the 31st . The Australian group "happily settled in a s
part of Third Fleet but remained Task Group 70 .9 " . The small ship s
of the R .A .N . were among those present, with H .M .A . Ships Ipswich ,
Ballarat and Cessnock as representatives .

R.A .N . ships at Japanese surrender point s

The surrender took place on board the American battleship Missouri
in Tokyo Bay on Sunday, 2nd September ; a day that "dawned with scattered clouds that dissipated during the morning " . Anchored in Tokyo
Bay were 258 warships of all types, from battleships to the smalles t
beaching craft, representing the Allied nations which had been at wa r
with Japan . Most of the American carriers remained outside the bay in
order to launch planes at the appropriate moment .
The Allied representatives at the surrender were headed by General
MacArthur as Supreme Commander of the Allied Powers for the surrende r
and occupation of Japan . Japan's Foreign Minister, Mr Mamotu Shigemitsu, led the Japanese delegation, which included General Yoshijiro
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Umezu, Chief of the Army General Staff, and three representatives eac h
from the Foreign Office, the Army and the Navy, the civilians in forma l
morning dress with top hats . When General MacArthur, with Admiral s
Nimitz and Halsey, took his place to open the ceremony, he had at hi s
side Lieut-General Jonathan M . Wainwright, U .S . Army, who had surrendered the Philippines in 1942, and Lieut-General Percival, who ha d
surrendered Singapore the same year .
Mr Shigemitsu signed the Instrument of Surrender at 9 .4 a .m . on 2n d
September 1945 ,
thus officially ending the war, which had lasted exactly 1364 days, 5 hours an d
44 minutes. He was immediately followed as signatory by General Umezu . Genera l
of the Army Douglas MacArthur then signed the acceptance of the surrende r
for all Allied powers. Next Fleet Admiral Nimitz, with Admiral Halsey and Rear Admiral Forrest Sherman as supporters, signed for the United States . Then, in order ,
came General Hsu Yung-Chang for China, Admiral Sir Bruce Fraser R .N . for th e
United Kingdom, Lieut-General Derevyanko for the Soviet Union, General Si r
Thomas Blarney for Australia, Colonel Moore Cosgrave for Canada, Genera l
Jacques Le Clerc for France, Admiral Helfrich for the Netherlands, and Air Vice Marshal Isitt9 for New Zealand . '

Among those on board Missouri for the surrender ceremony were th e
Australian representatives . Commodore Collins, in his Squadron Report
for the period, commented briefly :
Sunday, 2nd September, was the day of the signing of the surrender in Missouri.
Ships were dressed with masthead flags . I joined the Australian delegation when
they boarded Missouri from the destroyer that had brought them from Yokohama .
The ceremony of surrender was simple and impressive . I was particularly intereste d
to meet again General Percival who looked little the worse for his experiences a t
Singapore .

Of the ships of the Australian Squadron, Hobart and Warramunga saile d
for Sydney for refit during September . Shropshire and Bataan remaine d
in Japanese waters until November . Before Warramunga sailed for Sydney ,
she and Bataan, as members of Task Units comprising American, Britis h
and Australian ships, made three voyages from Tokyo to Hamamatsu ,
Sendai, and Kamaishi . On each trip the American Hospital Ship Rescu e
(6,185 tons) was one of the units and the object of each operation was
the removal of prisoners of war from Japanese prison camps and, after
"processing" them in Rescue, forwarding them by destroyer to Yokoham a
for onward passage . Processing consisted of medical attention, delousing ,
bathing and reclothing. When the physical condition of a prisoner of wa r
did not come up to a reasonable standard, he was retained in the hospita l
ship .
It was on the Sendai operation that Commander Burrell in Bataan
learned that among the prisoners of war taken from Tokushima Cam p
were some from H.M .A .S . Perth .
9 AVM Sir Leonard Isitt, KBE. Chief of Air Staff, RNZAF 1943-46 . B . Christchurch, NZ, 27
Jul 1891 .
i Morison, Vol XIV, p . 366 .
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Later that forenoon [on 12th September] I received word from Lieut-Commande r
P. E . Carr2 that he had just arrived on board Rescue together with Lieut-Commander
P . O . L. Owen, 3 Engineer Lieutenant W. C . Warner, 4 Lieutenant W . L. Gay, 5
and Engineer Sub-Lieutenant T. F. Robbins. 6 The news was the greatest thrill for
us all. With Lieut-Commander Dine? I boarded Rescue . The Commanding Officer
was most helpful in giving them top priority in the "processing" routine an d
arranging for them to embark in Bataan pending their departure. My words canno t
express their joy at deliverance to say nothing of ours . Provisions and clothin g
had been dropped at their camp by Naval aircraft so signs of extreme malnutritio n
had begun to wear off . However their reports will show their lot in Japanese hand s
was no different to those which have shocked the civilised world . 8

On that Sendai trip Warramunga embarked 179 persons, including 3 2
women and 15 children . Of the total, the largest number of those of an y
one nation were the 79 English, which included 21 women and 10 children .
In all, thirteen nationalities were represented, including five Australians ,
and African natives, Indians, Malayans, Americans, Spaniards, Armenians ,
Greeks, Arabs and Javanese . Commander M . J . Clark, commanding officer
of Warramunga, described the ship's passenger list as "a very mixed bag ,
but in many ways reminiscent of the `Tobruk Ferry' . "
III
On the day of the main surrender in Tokyo, 2nd September, the SouthWest Pacific Command ceased to exist . Command of the Navy reverted
to the Naval Board, of the Army to the Commander-in-Chief, and of
the Air Force to the Air Board . This was, as is remarked elsewhere in
these histories, 9 "a somewhat precipitate decision in view of the fac t
that the formal surrender of the Japanese forces and the re-occupatio n
of Allied territory would involve combined operations on a fairly larg e
scale" .
As mentioned, on 2nd August Mountbatten was directed by the Combined Chiefs of Staff that his primary task was the opening of the Strait s
of Malacca at the earliest possible moment . And he was told that th e
eastern boundary of his command would be extended to include Borneo ,
Java and Celebes . On 14th August, when the Japanese Government capitulated, he was ordered to take over his new area the following day . H e
had intended to launch his assault, ZIPPER, against the west coast o f
2 Lt-Cdr P. E. Carr, DFC; RAN. HMAS's Perth and Australia, HMS's Condor, Jackdaw, Hermes
(814 Sqn) and Lanka; attached to RAAF for torpedo and minelaying duties in NG 1943 . Of
Toorak, Vic ; b . Toorak, 25 Feb 1908 .
3 Lt-Cdr P . O. L. Owen ; RAN . HMAS ' s Stuart, Napier, Hobart, Perth . Of Melbourne ; b. Harrow ,
England, 26 Nov 1908 .
'Engineer Lt W. C. Warner ; RANR . HMAS Canberra and MV Hauraki . Merchant seaman ;
of Sydney; b . Newcastle, NSW, 31 Jul 1903 .
8 Lt W . L . Gay; RAN. HMAS ' s Vampire, Stuart and Perth . Of Balwyn, Vic ; b . Coburg, Vic ,
7 Nov 1917.
8 Engineer Sub-Lt T. F. Robbins ; RANVR . HMAS Perth . Of Adelaide; b. 7 Sep 1918.
7 Capt L. N. Dine ; RAN . HMAS's Perth, Nepal, Shropshire and Bataan . B . Randwick, NSW, 1 1
Sep 1910 .
8 Bataan, Letter of Proceedings, period 9th to 19th September 1945 ,
8 Long, The Final Campaigns, p . 55 .
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Malaya on 9th September, and now decided that this operation shoul d
proceed substantially as planned, and that the East Indies Fleet shoul d
anticipate it by occupying Penang and Singapore .
But on 19th August MacArthur, as Supreme Commander, issued an
order that no landings were to take place, and no surrender document s
were to be signed by Japanese field commanders, until after the mai n
surrender ceremonies in Tokyo Bay . At the time of the issue of this order,
virtually the whole East Indies Fleet, with every available minesweeper ,
was steaming towards the Malayan peninsula, under the command o f
Vice-Admiral Walker,' with the intention of occupying Penang, which wa s
urgently needed as an advanced base for clearing the approaches t o
Singapore .
The MacArthur injunction dislocated that arrangement made for South East Asia, and Walker had to take his fleet under the lee of the Nicobar s
to fill in time, refuel and provision his smaller vessels . He finally arrive d
off Penang on 28th August . Minesweepers started their preliminary work ,
negotiations were opened with the Japanese commanders, and on 2n d
September Walker accepted their surrender on board his flagship Nelson .
Next day the Royal Marines of the fleet landed at Penang . Meanwhile the
naval Commander-in-Chief, Admiral Sir Arthur Power, had gone ahea d
from Penang towards Singapore in the cruiser Cleopatra. On 3rd September
she and the 6th Minesweeping Flotilla entered the port, and next day th e
cruiser Sussex arrived with a convoy carrying the 5th Indian Division .
On 9th September the ZIPPER assault forces reached Port Swettenham an d
Port Dickson, and within three days over 100,000 men had landed .
A few days earlier—and before the signing of the main surrender i n
Tokyo Bay—British and Australian ships entered Hong Kong . On 13th
August the Admiralty had signalled instructions regarding its re-occupatio n
to Admiral Fraser, but "the susceptibilities of General Chiang Kai-shek ,
the difficulties produced by General MacArthur's order already referre d
to, and American reluctance to involve themselves in any way in th e
recovery of a British colonial territory necessitated a long interchang e
of messages before the matter was settled" . 2 It was finally arranged that
Rear-Admiral Harcourt, who had recently arrived on the station in command of the 11th Aircraft Carrier Squadron—Venerable, Vengeance ,
Colossus and Glory 3—should take a squadron in to Hong Kong . Task
Group 111 .2 was formed at Subic Bay . It comprised Indomitable (flag) ,
Venerable, cruisers Swiftsure and Euryalus, four destroyers, the submarin e
depot ship Maidstone and the 8th Submarine Flotilla, and eight Australia n
corvettes—H .M .A . Ships Mildura (Lieut-Commander Little 4 (S .O .) ) ,
l Admiral Sir Harold Walker, KCB ; RN. Comd HMAS Canberra 1934-36, HMS Barham 1939-40 ,
5 Cruiser Sqn 1944, 3 Battle Sqn 1944-45 . B . 18 Mar 1891 .
2 Roskill, Vol III, Part II, p . 383 .
S HMS's
Venerable, Vengeance, Colossus, Glory, light fleet aircraft carriers (1943-45), 13,190
tons, four 3-pdr guns, twenty-four 2-pdr pom-poms, nineteen 40-mm AA guns, 35 aircraft, 25 kts .
, Lt-Cdr J. M. Little, OBE ; RANK . HMAS Moresby ; comd HMAS's Kybra 1941-42, Bingera
1942-43, Mildura 1943-45 . Merchant seaman ; of South Yarra, Vic ; b . 27 Jun 1905 .
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Castlemaine (Lieutenant Moss% ), Bathurst (Lieut-Commander Stewart 6 ) ,
Broome (Lieut-Commander Denovan), Fremantle (Lieutenant Boulton 7 ) ,
Strahan (Lieutenant Burke 8 ), Wagga (Lieut-Commander Guille) and
Stawell (Lieut-Commander Griffith) . These ships had not worked togethe r

previously as a minesweeping unit, and the period 21st to 26th Augus t
was spent in Subic Bay working up into a minesweeping flotilla "with ver y
satisfactory results " . 9
Stawell—which a few days earlier had fought a night engagement with ,
and sunk, an armed Japanese barge north of the eastern tip of Celebes —
to the regret of all on board was denied the Hong Kong operation, sinc e
she was retained in Subic Bay to act as British Naval Liaison Officer fo r
the port . The rest of the R .A .N . Flotilla sailed from Subic Bay at 7 a .m .
on 27th August in company with Maidstone, the 8th Submarine Flotilla ,
and the Canadian armed merchant cruiser Prince Robert (6,892 tons) ,
as TU .111 .2 .8, for Hong Kong .
Sweeping of the approaches to Hong Kong commenced at dawn o n
29th August, and next day the flotilla swept the channel into the harbour .
On the 30th ,
after a sweep of four laps of three miles had been completed in the approaches t o
Tathong Channel, H.M .S . Kempenfeltl entered, followed by H .M . Ships Swiftsure
[to which Harcourt had transferred his flag for the operation], Ursula, Euryalus,
H .M.C .S . Prince Robert, H .M .A . Ships Mildura and Bathurst . Ships continued int o
harbour without incident, and anchored off the Naval Dockyard .

During succeeding days more R .A .N . corvettes arrived at Hong Kong
and carried out minesweeping, anti-piracy patrols and other duties . O n
17th September H .M .A .S . Ballarat (S .O . 21st Minesweeping Flotilla )
arrived, and next day took over as Senior Officer Minesweepers . There
were then 19 Australian ships in the port : 21st Minesweeping Flotilla
—Ballarat (Commander Read), Bendigo (Lieutenant Jackson), Whyalla
(Lieutenant Parry2 ), Maryborough (Lieut-Commander Lancaster3 ) ,
Burnie (Lieut-Commander Andrewartha) ; 22nd Flotilla—Cessnock
(Lieutenant Chapman4 ), Geraldton (Commander Travis), Gawler
(Lieut-Commander Dixon), Wollongong (Lieutenant Hare), Tamworth
(Lieutenant Lloyd-Jones), Pirie (Lieutenant Mackenzie 5 ), Launceston
5 Lt F. R . B . Moss ; RANVR . RN 1941-42 ; HMAS's Wallaroo and Horsham ; comd HMA S
Castlemaine 1945 . Of Fremantle, WA ; b . 6 Oct 1907 .
° Lt-Cdr K . O . Stewart ; RANR . HMAS's Ballarat, Bingera, Doomba ; comd HMAS Bathurst
1945-46 . Of Melbourne ; b. Melbourne, 25 Sep 1912 .
7 Lt-Cdr A . N . Boulton ; RANR . Comd HMAS's Marrawah 1942, Fremantle 1943-46 . Merchant
seaman ; of Austinmer, NSW ; b . Barking, England, 24 Jul 1904 .
Lt-Cdr W. H . Burke ; RANR . HMAS's Manoora, Narani, Warrnambool and Bathurst ; com d
HMAS Strahan 1945 . Of Sydney ; b . 20 Jan 1915 .
HMAS Mildura ' s Report of Proceedings.
'HMS Kempenfelt, destroyer (1944), 1,730 tons, four 4 .7-in guns, eight 21-in torpedo tubes ,
34 kts.
2 Lt-Cdr G. L. B . Parry ; RANVR. RN 1941-44 ; HMAS Geraldton ; comd HMAS Whyalla 1945-46 .
Of Sydney ; b . Sydney, 1 Aug 1904.
s Lt-Cdr M . W. Lancaster ; RAN . HMAS Bungaree ; comd HMAS Maryborough 1944-45 . B . Shepparton, Vic, 7 Feb 1902.
Lt A . G . Chapman ; RANR . HMAS 's Westralia, Adelaide, Assault, Kanimbla ; comd HMAS ' s
Geraldton 1944, Cessnock 1944-45 . Merchant seaman ; of Sydney ; b. 15 May 1909 .
6 Lt-Cdr C. K. Mackenzie ; RANVR . RN 1941-45 ; comd HMAS Pirie 1945-46 . Of Fremantle, WA ;
b. Sydney, 15 Nov 1909.
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(Lieut-Commander Barron) ; and, attached from Seventh Fleet, Strahan ,
Fremantle, Wagga, Mildura, Bathurst, Broome and Castlemaine . H .M .A .
Ships Stawell, Goulburn and Toowoomba (Lieutenant Goodwin 5 ) arrive d
soon afterwards . The organisation of the port of Hong Kong was i n
process, and it fell to Read to carry on the immediate administration of all
Australian ships there, plus the operational control, planning and analysi s
of all moored minesweeping .
IV
The first of the surrenders in the Australian area was at Rabaul o n
6th September . At the request of the Australian Army authorities for a
large ship on which to conduct the surrender ceremony, Admiral Frase r
made the aircraft carrier Glory available, and she proceeded to Jacquino t
Bay. The commander of the Eighth Area Army, General Hitoshi Imamura ,
refused to discuss surrender until the signing in Tokyo was completed ,
and he had received direct orders . When these were received, arrangements for a meeting of envoys were made, and on 2nd September Brigadie r
Sheehan, General Sturdee's senior staff officer, and the N .O .I .C . New
Guinea, Captain Morris, 7 embarked in H.M .A .S. Vendetta in Jacquinot
Bay and proceeded to a rendezvous off Rabaul, half a mile from Crate r
Peninsula . Two boats flying the Japanese ensign and the white flag wer e
there, and two Japanese envoys, Captain Sanagi of the Navy and Colone l
Takahasi of the Army, boarded Vendetta . Details of the surrender wer e
settled and Vendetta returned to Jacquinot Bay.
H .M.S . Glory, with General Sturdee and his staff on board, left Jacquino t
Bay on 5th September . There also proceeded from Jacquinot Bay to a
rendezvous off Tawui Point, New Britain, the sloop H .M .S . Hart; 8 and
H .M .A . Ships Vendetta, Kiama, Dubbo, Lithgow, Townsville, Reserve ,
and M.L's 808 and 811 . Rendezvous was made at 6 a .m . on the 6th ,
and Hart and Vendetta proceeded at once to Kabanga Bay, on the Gazell e
Peninsula, and Hart embarked General Imamura and his staff and trans ported them to H .M .S . Glory.
There, on the carrier's flight deck, the surrender ceremony was enacte d
during a period of forty minutes, while Glory's Corsair aircraft did the
victory roll overhead . General Sturdee signed the Instrument of Surrende r
for the Allies, and General Imamura and—at his request—Vice-Admira l
Kusaka, Commander of the South-East Area Fleet, for the Japanese . The
Japanese party consisted of sixteen members, and the ceremony wa s
watched by 1,000 officers, ratings and marines of H .M .S . Glory .
The surrender instructions signed by the Japanese were :
To Japanese forces in New Guinea, New Britain, New Ireland, Bougainville, an d
adjacent islands. I, the Commander-in-Chief of the Japanese Imperial South-Easter n
Army, hereby surrender to the General Officer Commanding First Australian Arm y
e Lt-Cdr H . F . Goodwin, MBE; RANR. HMAS 's Westralia, Adele, Manoora, Whyalla, Bowen ;
comd HMAS Toowoomba 1945-46 . Of Adelaide; b . Adelaide, 2 Sep 1915 .
7 Morris was appointed NOIC New Guinea, with the rank of acting captain, in July 1945 .
', HMS Hart, sloop (1944), 1,430 tons, six 4-in guns, 20 kts .
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all Japanese armed forces under• my command, in accordance with the instrumen t
of surrender issued by the Japanese Imperial General Headquarters, and Government and General Order No . 1, military and naval, issued by the Japanese Imperia l
General Headquarters . I will henceforth, and until otherwise directed by you o r
your successor, carry out the orders issued by you or your staff on your behal f
to the best of my ability, and I will take action to ensure that my subordinat e
commanders carry out orders issued by your representative .

Approximately 139,000 Japanese were involved in the surrender . Mine sweeping operations by the Australian corvettes and M .L's commenced at
11 a .m . on the 6th, and the entrance to Blanche Bay was opened up . At
5 p .m . Vendetta led the remainder of the ships into Simpson Harbour. As
was so at Massawa on 14th April 1941 9 and Akyab on 3rd January 1945 ,
Australian naval officers were the first to land at Rabaul after enem y
occupation . On the morning of the 7th, Captain Morris and Lieutenan t
Hancock' landed, unarmed, from Vendetta and brought off 28 Europea n
prisoners of war .
V
Two days after the Rabaul surrender, that at Bougainville was effected .
There, as soon as " Cease Fire" had been ordered on 15th August, th e
Australian military authorities in south Bougainville began to make arrange ments for the surrender of the Japanese . The first contact with a Japanes e
envoy was on 18th August at Mivo Crossing, where surrender arrangement s
were discussed . Lieut-General Kanda, commanding the Japanese XVII
Army, was ordered by Lieut-General Savige, 2 commanding II Corps, to
go with the Japanese naval commander and two other officers, in a barg e
flying a white flag, to a rendezvous off Moila Point and be there at 8 a .m .
on 20th August .
H.M .A .S . Lithgow (Lieutenant Champion 3 ) was engaged on anti-barge
patrols during August, before the Japanese capitulation, in company wit h
ML808 (Lieutenant D . A . P . Smith), ML818 (Lieutenant Nicholls 4 ) and
ML820 (Lieutenant Milne), and on the 9th bombarded Japanese position s
on the east coast of Bougainville . She was in Torokina when news of th e
cessation of hostilities was received, and on the 19th, with N .O .I .C .
North Solomons, Commander Fowler s on board, proceeded to the rendezvous off Moila Point, the southern extremity of Bougainville . Th e
Japanese barges were there at the appointed time on 20th August, but no t
General Kanda . Instead, Captain Takenaka, one of his staff officers ,
° Royal Australian Navy 1939-1942, p . 372 .
1 Lt-Cdr K . W. Hancock, RANR and RANVR . Sec to NOIC Townsville ; HMAS's Warramunga
and Ballarat; Sec to NOIC New Guinea Area . Shipping clerk ; of Fremantle, WA ; b . Fremantle ,
30 May 1918 .
2 Lt-Gen Sir Stanley Savige, KBE, CB, DSO, MC, ED . Comd 17 Bde 1939-41 ; GOC 3 Div 1942-44 ,
I Corps and NG Force 1944, II Corps 1944-45 . Company director ; of Melbourne ; b . Morwell ,
Vic, 26 Jun 1890. Died 15 May 1954.
3 Cdr G. S . H . Champion, RD
; RANR. HMAS Kanimbla ; comd HMAS's ML425 1943-44 ,
Lithgow 1945. Merchant service cadet ; of Cremorne, NSW ; b . Manly, NSW, 29 Jan 1919 .
, Lt H . M. Nicholls ; RANVR. RN 1941-42 ; comd HMAS's ML818 1943-45, ML825 1945, ML81 8
1945 . Of Hobart ; b. Hobart, 24 Jul 1904.
Cdr A . E. Fowler ; RAN. NOIC Torokina 1945, Madang 1945-46 . Of Sydney; b. Rooty Hill,
NSW, 5 Sep 1898 .
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brought a message from Kanda stating that he had received no instructions
from Imamura at Rabaul, and that he "would come in as soon as h e
was authorised " . This authority from Imamura for Kanda to surrender t o
General Savige on 8th September was eventually received .
Another rendezvous off Moila Point was accordingly arranged for the
morning of the 8th . H .M .A .S . Diamantina s (Lieut-Commander Rose' )
embarked Commander Fowler, and at 8 a .m . on the 8th the frigate, with
ML816 (Lieutenant McLaren) was at the meeting place . At 8 .15 a.m .
the Japanese barge closed Diamantina, and General Kanda boarded .
Kanda looked a very tired, sick, old man as he was helped over the side of
the barge by one of the crew, and on coming aboard H .M .A.S . Diamantina
appeared stunned and unable to comprehend all that was going on around him .
He was followed by his chief of staff, Major-General Makata, Vice-Admira l
Baron Samejima, Commander Ikegama, and Lieut-Commander Shinkawa, the latte r
bearing two beautifully made boxes wrapped in oiled silk, "presents for Genera l
Savige from General Kanda" . 8

Diamantina proceeded to Torokina, where the Japanese were disembarke d

at noon . There, at corps headquarters, the surrender ceremony was carrie d
out at 12 .30 . Subsequently the five Japanese were embarked in M .L's 80 4
(Lieutenant Brooker) and 820, and taken to the mouth of the Mivo River ,
where they transferred to barges and returned to General Kanda's head quarters .
VI
On the day of the surrender of General Kanda at Bougainville, Vice Admiral Kamada surrendered all the Japanese forces in Dutch Borneo t o
Major-General Milford, G .O .C., 7th Australian Division . There were
meetings between parties of Australians and Japanese from 2nd Septembe r
onwards, and wireless contact was established with Kamada at Samarind a
on the 4th . As a result a rendezvous was arranged off the mouth of th e
Dundang River, about 20 miles south-east of Samarinda, for the 8th .
At 8 a .m . on 6th September H .M .A .S . Burdekin (Lieut-Commande r
Marchington) sailed from Morotai for Balikpapan, where she arrived a t
7 .40 a .m . on the 8th . There she embarked General Milford and hi s
staff, and a number of senior Army, R .A .A .F ., and U .S . Navy officers ,
and proceeded to the rendezvous . The ship anchored there at 11 .6 a .m .
At 11 .30 Admiral Kamada, with two staff officers and an interpreter ,
arrived alongside Burdekin in PT377, and boarded ten minutes later .
A surrender table had been arranged on the starboard side of Burdekin' s
quarterdeck . The Japanese were received on board by the First Lieutenant ,
and taken to their position forward of the table, facing aft . Genera l
Milford and Commander Marchington then proceeded to the table . A
number of questions were put to Admiral Kamada, and when the matte r
of signing the surrender was raised he said that he would sign on behal f
B HMAS Diamantina, frigate (1945), 1,420 tons, two 4-in guns, 20 kts .
7 Lt-Cdr M . G . Rose ; RANVR. RN 1940-44 ; comd Diamantina 1945 . Of Sydney ;
England, 22 Sep 1902.
8 Commander A. E. Fowler, Report of Surrender Operations in the Norsols Area .

b . Reading ,
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of the Japanese Navy only . General Milford thereupon adopted a stron g
tone. The Instrument of Surrender was produced, and Kamada signed .
Vice-Admiral Kamada was visibly affected throughout the ceremony, and particularly so when laying his sword before General Milford at the table . He ha d
not a cruel nor particularly unpleasant face, and favourably impressed those present .
. . . The surrender gave great satisfaction to the ship's company, most of who m
were able to witness it from various positions .
At the conclusion of the surrender ceremony, Admiral Kamada and hi s
staff disembarked, and at 1 .30 p .m . on the 8th Burdekin weighed an d
proceeded for Balikpapan . At 3 p .m . she was joined by H .M.A .S . Gascoyn e
(Lieutenant Peel) with the Commanding General of II Army, LieutGeneral Fusataro Teshima, and staff, embarked, and the two ships proceeded in company to Balikpapan, where they arrived at 4 .16 p .m .
It had originally been intended that Gascoyne should be the venue of
the Kamada surrender . From 1st to 6th September she, H .M .A .S . Inverel l
(Lieutenant Chapman 9 ) and HDML1359 (Lieutenant Hard') were at
Balikpapan . On 5th September Gascoyne was detailed to proceed to Pare
Pare, Celebes, there to embark Teshima on 7th September and conve y
him to Balikpapan, to be taken thence by air to Morotai for the surrende r
to General Blamey of all Japanese forces under his control . Gascoyn e
arrived at Pare Pare at 10 a .m . on the 7th, one hour before the tim e
appointed for the rendezvous with the Japanese . Teshima, however, punctiliously awaited orders from higher authority before surrendering, and
it was not until after midnight on the 7th that he boarded Gascoyne, wit h
a staff of six and four servants ; and it was 0035 on the 8th befor e
Gascoyne sailed. In the meantime Burdekin was substituted to be th e
scene of the Kamada surrender . On the arrival of the two ships at Balikpapan in the late afternoon of the 8th, Gascoyne disembarked Genera l
Teshima and his party, who went on by air to Morotai, where the surrende r
ceremony took place next day .
The surrender ceremony, reported the N .O .I .C . Moluccas, Captai n
Walsh, "was a most impressive one and was witnessed by 10,000 Servic e
personnel" . 2 The naval representative in the Japanese surrender part y
was Captain Oyama . The ceremony took place on the I Corps sport s
ground .
At 10.50 a .m. on 9th September the troops and the Japanese party were in position ,
the Japanese standing about 10 yards from a table . At 10.58 the parade was calle d
to attention. At 11 o'clock General Blarney arrived at the table and a guard gav e
the general salute . General Blarney then read the terms of surrender . General
Teshima moved forward to the table and signed the document of surrender . Then
RANR. HMS Arawa and HMAS Whyalla ; comd HMAS ' s Abraham
Crijnssen 1942-43, Inverell 1943-46 . Merchant seaman; of Glenunga, SA ; b . 11 Jan 1916 .
I Lt A. H . G . Hard ; RANR . HMAS's Moresby, Manoora, ML424, ML817, ML812 ; com d
HDML1359 1944-46 . Of Port Melbourne, Vic ; b. Oxford, England, 14 Jul 1919.
9 Cdr A . I . Chapman;

The official party comprised Captain Walsh, Air Commodore Brownell, RAAF, Major-Genera l
H . H . Johnson, US Forces, Major-General N . L. W. Van Straten, NEI Forces, Major-Genera l
L. E. Beavis, Major-General C . E . M. Lloyd, Lieut-General Sir Leslie Morshead, Lieut-Genera l
Berryman and Major-General C . S . Steele .
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Blarney signed the document and handed Teshima a written instruction—"Secon d
Japanese Army Instruction No. I ." 3

On the day of the surrender at Morotai, H .M .A .S . Bundaberg (LieutCommander MacDonald, Senior R.A .N . Officer, West Borneo) was at
Labuan with forces under his control comprising H .M .A.S . Kapunda
(Lieutenant Fordo ) and H .M .A . Ships Mother Snake, Black Snake, Tige r
Snake, River Snake ; 5 AM's 1629, 1499, 1985, 1983 ; HDML1343 ; R .A .N .
Beach Commandos . At 6 a .m . on the 9th Kapunda embarked 64 A .I .F .
troops and sailed for the Sarawak River, where she arrived at 2 p .m . o n
the 10th . Here she searched a channel to Kuching in readiness for th e
arrival of a convoy from Labuan to occupy Kuching with the primary
object of securing the release of approximately 2,000 Allied prisoners o f
war and internees . This convoy, including U .S . Ships Willoughby an d
Barnes,s arrived off the Sarawak River at 7 a .m . on the 11th ; and Kapunda
entered the river, and was boarded at 9 .45 a .m . by Brigadier Eastick, 7
commanding Kuching Force, and staff.
Kapunda assumed duty as Headquarters Ship and led the convoy u p
the river, and anchored off Pending Jetty . Here, after some delay, MajorGeneral H . Yamamura, commanding the Japanese in the area, boarde d
Kapunda at 2 .35 p .m . At 2 .45, on the forecastle of Kapunda, Yamamur a
signed the surrender document and surrendered his sword to Brigadie r
Eastick . With Brigadier Eastick were Kapunda's commanding officer, Lieu tenant Ford, Captain Jennings, U .S .N .R ., the commanding officer of U.S .S .
Barnes, Commander Ingle, U .S .N .R ., and the commanding officer U .S .
P .T . Flotilla, Lieut-Commander Fargo . The ceremony was simple an d
impressive . A guard, consisting of twelve Kapunda ratings and twelve men
of the 2/4th Pioneer Battalion, was fallen in on the forward deck, an d
the remainder of the ship's company were along the ship's side in tw o
lines . At 4 .21 p .m . Kapunda weighed and proceeded upstream to Kuchin g
where, at 5 .58 p .m . on the 11th, she secured alongside Steamship Wharf,
"the first H .M .A . Ship to enter Kuching" ,
and I would think that this is the first time that the White Ensign has flown a t
Kuching in many years . . . . It was a memorable day and a very successful one .
No hitches occurred and commanding officers and ships' companies of the smalle r
H .M .A . Ships concerned are to be congratulated for their efficiency and smartnes s
during the operation . 8

For some days after the surrender, Bundaberg, who arrived at Kuching
on the 12th, and her force were at Kuching in an operation in whic h
the ships of the force landed an occupation force of 3,000 with ancillary
° Long, The Final Campaigns, pp . 553-4 .
*Lt A. J . Ford ; RANK . HMAS ' s Launceston and Bathurst ; comd HMAS Kapunda 1945-46 . Of
Melbourne ; b. Mordialloc, Vic, 10 Jul 1416 .
°Mother Snake 300 tons, others 80 tons .
°Barnes, US aircraft carrier (1943), 7,800 tons, two 5-in guns, 28 aircraft, 17 kts.
7 Brig T . C. Eastick, CMG, DSO, ED . CO 2/7 Fd Regt 1940-43 ; CRA 7 Div 1943-44, 9 Div
1944-46 (comd Kuching Force 1945) . Engineer; of Reade Park, SA ; b . Hyde Park, SA ,
3 May 1900 .
° Li A. J . Ford, commanding officer, HMAS Kapunda—Special Report of Proceedings on the
Occasion of the Surrender of Kuching .
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stores, and transported 2,017 Allied prisoners of war—of whom 400 wer e
stretcher cases—to Labuan . In addition Bundaberg and Kapunda effecte d
repairs to the waterfront, which was in "a shocking condition" . Kapunda
carried out surveillance of the Natuna Islands, and took approximatel y
350 Japanese thence to Kuching .
VI I
While the preliminaries to the Kuching surrender were progressing, tha t
of the Muschu and Kairiru Islands off Wewak was effected on 10t h
September, a prelude to the surrender of the XVIII Army by Genera l
Adachi three days later . In the opening gambits of the New Guinea surrender the R.A .N . played a part with ML805 (Lieutenant Sturt 9 ) and ML809
(Lieutenant Holm l ) . Late in July the 6th Division 's Intelligence staff
received information suggesting that, with prompting, the Japanese o n
Muschu might be induced to surrender . On 1st August ML805 fitted
with broadcasting gear and supported by ML809—for it was known that
the island was heavily fortified—stood close in at dusk off various Japanes e
encampments, and broadcast news and invitations to surrender . Thes e
broadcasts were continued almost nightly . They were apparently fruitles s
until the Japanese surrender on 15th August . On the 17th, the two M .L's
with white flags flying from the mastheads, broadcast the facts of th e
surrender and called on the Japanese to come down to the beach .
Approximately fifteen minutes passed when suddenly there was the cry : "There
they are" ; and through the trees stepped a small party of Japanese carrying a whit e
flag. ML805's dinghy was lowered and Army Intelligence officers, with an interpreter ,
were rowed ashore and a conference took place on the beach . This was the firs t
personal contact made between any Allied and Japanese forces in the South-Wes t
Pacific area . 2

As a result of this meeting, Rear-Admiral Sato, commanding th e
Japanese forces on the two islands, who was in wireless communicatio n
with General Adachi, became the personal link between Allied an d
Japanese commands in the New Guinea area . On 10th September Admiral
Sato, on board ML805 in Kairiru Strait, surrendered the Japanese force s
on Kairiru and Muschu Islands to Major-General Robertson, 3 commanding
the 6th Division, and handed over his sword . Three days later, at 10 a .m .
on 13th September, on Worn airstrip, Wewak, General Adachi signed th e
surrender and handed over his sword in the presence of 3,000 troops o f
the 6th Division, and a naval detachment . The wardroom table of ML805 ,
on which Admiral Sato signed on 10th September, was again used at Cap e
Worn on the 13th .
Lt E . H. W. Sturt ; RANVR . ML815 ; comd ML805 1943-46. Of Sydney ; b. Fiji, 30 Oct 1909 .
Lt I . Holm ; RANVR. ML431 ; comd ML809 1943-46. Of Sandgate, Qld ; b. Brisbane, 6 May 1913 .
2 Fairmiles in the Wewak Campaign, a paper by Sub-Lt T . F. Hogg, RANR, and Sub-Lt J . L.
Smart, RANR.
3 Lt-Gen Sir Horace Robertson, KBE, DSO. Comd 19 Bde 1940-41 ; GOC 1 Cav Div 1942,
1 Armd Div 1942-43, Western Comd 1944-45, 5 and 6 Divs 1945 ; comd BCOF, Japan 1946-51 .
Regular soldier ; b. Warrnambool, Vic, 29 Oct 1894 . Died 28 Apr 1960 .
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VIII
On 12th September Admiral Mountbatten took the surrender of Lieut General Seishiro Itagaki, as delegate of Field Marshal Count Terauch i
who was ill, at Singapore . Among other things, this surrender led to th e
uncovering of the final chapter of the story of the JAYWICK and RIMA U
operations, the Allied raids on Singapore described earlier in this volume .
As stated, the last that had been known of the RIMAU party was evidence
of their having been on Merapas Island, in the Rhio Archipelago, i n
November 1944 . They were to have been picked up there, subsequen t
to their attacks on ships at Singapore, by an Allied submarine at any tim e
within a month from 8th November . On 22nd November an inspectio n
of the island was carried out from the British submarine Tantalus. There
was no sign of the RIMAU party, but evidence on shore suggested that al l
its members had been there and had left, apparently in a hurry, at leas t
fourteen days previously .
On 3rd September, as mentioned, H .M .S . Cleopatra, flag of Admira l
Power, entered Singapore Harbour and next day the 5th Indian Divisio n
landed there . In the first volume of this naval series of the history it wa s
told how, during the British exodus from Singapore in the days immediately prior to the surrender on 15th February 1942, the native ruler o f
the Rhio Archipelago, the Malay Chieftain, Amir Silalahi, was instrumental in saving nearly a thousand survivors, men, women and children ,
and transporting them to safety via Sumatra . 4 When the Japanese too k
over, Silalahi was deposed, and detained on Singkep Island in the Lingg a
Archipelago . Thence he escaped in September 1945, and arrived a t
Singapore a few days after the return there of the British . To the uni t
which had been detailed to War Crimes, he told of the imprisonment o n
Singkep Island in December 1944 of the survivors of the RIMAU party,
who had been captured in the Lingga Archipelago and who were late r
taken to Singapore . From this clue the fate of the RIMAU party wa s
unravelled .
On 6th October 1944 the members of the RIMAU party were in th e
captured junk Mustika at Pulau Sambu, just outside Singapore Harbour ,
ready to strike. The approach of a police launch forced them to open fire .
Surprise thus being lost, Lieut-Colonel Lyon abandoned the operation ,
and gave orders to withdraw independently to Merapas in four smal l
parties in rubber boats . The Japanese encountered Lyon's party on Sol e
Island, and in a night action Lyon and one other officer were killed, afte r
killing the Japanese commander and killing and wounding several more .
The remainder of the party reached Merapas and there joined up with th e
three other parties also depleted by casualties .
On Merapas they were discovered by the Japanese on 4th November .
They at first repulsed their enemies with heavy loss, but later wer e
compelled to leave Merapas . They fought their way south from island t o
,

Royal Australian Navy, 1939-1942, p . 579 .
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island, until twelve had been killed or died and eleven had been take n
prisoner . Of these, an Able Seaman died shortly after capture . The others ,
of whom Major R. N . Ingleton, Royal Marines, was now the senio r
officer, after a period in Singkep police station, were taken to Singapore .
Here, on 7th July 1945, two days after being sentenced to death by a
military court, they were beheaded in the execution ground off Reformator y
Road . All records of the Japanese Military Court, of the Judiciary Department and of translations of interrogations of Japanese and Korean witnesses, testify to the "patriotism, fearless enterprise, heroic behaviour, an d
sublime end of all members of this party" . 5
There is evidence that the Japanese were anxious to avoid the death sentence .
It was in fact suggested to the prisoners before their trial that they should adop t
a humble attitude and plead for mercy . Instead, down to the last corporal and
able seaman they remained resolute and defiant to the last . A young Australia n
captain [R . C . Page], who had accompanied Lyon on his earlier expedition also ,
was asked by the court, "Did you yourself kill any Japanese soldiers?" He replie d
in clear and deliberate tones : "I am an officer in the British army, and I know tha t
my aim was good ." Not one of them can have dreamt that a single word of hi s
conduct or his fate would ever be known in England or Australia . What, then ,
was the secret of this cheerful endurance in captivity and of the light-hearted courage
with which they met their end? °

On the day that Mountbatten took the surrender of Itagaki at Singapore ,
H .M .A .S. Hawkesbury (Lieut-Commander Purvis) entered the port, escorting the interstate liner Duntroon, carrying troops to garrison Singapore an d
hospital accommodation for rescued prisoners of war . Signalman Thomson ?
who was in Hawkesbury at the time, wrote a description of which th e
following is an excerpt :
The two ships entered Singapore Straits as the "Voice of Singapore" radio wa s
broadcasting Lord Louis Mountbatten's acceptance of the Official Japanese surrende r
—September 12, 1945 . The ships saluted the Flagship of the British Far Easter n
Fleet—the battleship Nelson—as they entered Singapore . Overhead, planes of the
R.A .F . roared and did "Victory Rolls" . Later, ships in port—including the French
battleship Richelieu—fired a victory salute . H.M .A.S . Hawkesbury was thus the
first Australian warship to visit Singapore since ships of the R .A .N. were among
the last out prior to the Japanese occupation . . . . The main troop convoy of 8t h
Division prisoners of war consisted of the liner Duntroon and the British troopship
Arawa. They were escorted by Hawkesbury . The departure scene was very touching .
While Arawa cleared the wharf, Hawkesbury circled the troop-laden Duntroon ,
lying just off. Every vantage point on Duntroon was crowded. "Homeward Bound"
was played over Hawkesbury's amplifying system, and she flew an outsize Australian blue ensign from the masthead . Then, with Hawkesbury leading Duntroon
and Arawa in line ahead, the British City of Worcester [5,469 tons] joined th e
5 From a report by Major-General Ohtsuka of the Seventh Area Army .
° From "Expedition to Singkep ", by Colonel C. H . D . Wild, in Blackwood's Magazine, Octobe r
1946, which is the source of this story of the fate of the RIMAU party . The ten men who, afte r
being held prisoners at Singkep were later taken to Singapore and executed, were Major R . N .
Ingleton, Captain R . C. Page, Lieutenant W. G . Carey, Warrant-Officer A . Warren, Sergean t
D . P. Gooley, Corporal C. M. Stewart, Corporal R . B . Fletcher, Lance-Corporal J . T. Hardy ,
Able Seaman W. G . Falls and Able Seaman F . W. L. Marsh. (These names are from R. McKie ,
The Heroes, pp . 241-2 . )
7 Sig H. M . Thomson, PM4698 . ML817, ML809, HMAS Hawkesbury. Journalist ; of Melbourne ;
b . Bendigo, Vic, 15 Sep 1924 .
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convoy temporarily for safe passage through the minefields . As the Singapore skylin e
began to fade, with all its memories for those 8th Divvy chaps, Commander Purvi s
sent by lamp to the officer commanding troops in Duntroon, the signal : "For all
ex-prisoners of war. And so we say farewell to this shining jewel of the Orient ,
famed for its luxury, good-living, music, and beautiful women . Onward to Aussie ,
land of the blessed ." It was signed "Captain, Officers, and Crew of H .M .A .S .
Hawkesbury ." Back from Duntroon came the reply : "The boys appreciate your
message . The little Chinese girls in their immaculate slacks will remain alway s
in their memories, as will the kindness of the Chinese to the prisoners ." . . . At
1825 local time, on 30th September, Hawkesbury made the following signal by
light to Duntroon and Arawa : "Australia in sight on our port bow ."

IX
At 11 a .m . on 7th September 1945 H .M .A .S . Moresby (Lieut-Commander Gale) left Darwin on operation ToFo, the ceremony of surrende r
of all Japanese forces in Timor . Moresby had on board the Senior Nava l
Officer of the operation, Commander Cant, and Brigadier Dyke, 8 who
had been delegated by Blarney to accept the surrender of the commande r
of the Japanese forces in Timor or controlled from Timor . Moresby, whic h
had been on survey work out of Darwin, had in company H .M .A . Ship s
Horsham, Benalla, Echuca, Parkes and Katoomba—these four last-name d
each towing two landing craft—Kangaroo, Bombo and H .D .M .L's 1322 ,
1324 and 1329 . Also in the convoy were the Dutch minesweeper Abraha m
Crijnssen (525 tons) and transport Van den Bosch (2,354 tons) . At 7 p .m .
on the 9th H .M .A. Ships Warrnambool and Gladstone joined the convoy .
At 8 a .m . on 11th September the convoy arrived at the appointed rendezvous in latitude 10 degrees 3 minutes south, 123 degrees 27 minute s
east, off Koepang, and two Japanese officers boarded Moresby for interrogation regarding minefields and underwater obstructions . On completion
of the interrogation the convoy entered harbour in single line ahead, wit h
Abraham Crijnssen sweeping ahead of the line and ships at action stations .
At 10 .30 a .m . Moresby anchored off Koepang, with the other ship s
anchoring nearby .
At 11 .50 a .m . the Japanese army and navy commanders boarde d
Moresby, and were taken to the quarterdeck, where the stage was se t
for the surrender ceremony . Assembled there were the commanding officers
of the ships of the convoy, army staff officers, Moresby's officers, and
press correspondents . At noon on the 11th, the Japanese army commander, Colonel Kaida, signed the instrument of surrender of all Japanes e
forces in Timor, a total of 3,235 men, and this was accepted by Brigadie r
Dyke . A naval beach party landed, and this was followed by Brigadie r
Dyke and the Army Reconnaissance party and the R .A .N . Port Directorate .
Disembarkation of troops and supplies was carried out next day and o n
the 13th Dyke established headquarters on shore . On 14th September
Benalla, Horsham and Echuca departed for Darwin, and thence to carry
8 Maj-Gen

L. G. H . Dyke, CBE, DSO . CO 2/3 Fd Regt 1941-42 ; CCRA II Corps 1943-44, I Corps
1944-45 ; comd Timor Force 1945-46. Regular soldier ; b . Adelaide, 6 Aug 1900 .
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out surveying operations north-west of Dundas Strait ; two days later
Moresby also left Koepang for Darwin, and to resume survey operations .
Colonel Kaida's surrender in Moresby on 11th September included tha t
of about 150 Japanese on guard and police duties in Portuguese Timor .
Dyke was now directed by the Australian Government to go to Dili, infor m
the Portuguese Governor of the surrender of the Japanese forces, an d
arrange with him for the landing of a party to ensure that the surrende r
in Portuguese Timor was effective . To act as his political adviser, M r
W . D . Forsyth of the Department of External Affairs was flown to Timor .
He was accompanied by Mr Manderson . On 22nd September Warrnambool ,
with Dyke and Forsyth on board, and with Parkes, Gladstone and Katoomba
in company, sailed from Koepang for Dili ; there they were joined early o n
24th September by Moresby, recalled from her survey plans to assume duty
as senior H .M .A . Ship in the area . That day Dyke called on the Governor o f
Portuguese Timor and formally apprised him of the Japanese surrender .
That evening an officer and ten ratings from each of the Australian ship s
were landed and attended a thanksgiving ceremony at the Portuguese flagstaff . On 27th September the Portuguese sloops Bartolomeu Dias° and
Goncalves Zarco l arrived, and were officially visited by Brigadier Dyke an d
Commander Gale . The Portuguese ship Angola (7,884 tons), with troops ,
arrived at Dili on the 29th . The Australian ships left Dili at intervals, th e
last to go being Moresby which, acting as Headquarters Ship for Brigadie r
Dyke, left at 9 p .m . on 1st October.
On the 3rd Moresby anchored off Koepang at 7 a .m ., and Brigadier
Dyke and staff disembarked and returned to Timforce headquarters a t
Koepang . At 3 o'clock that afternoon, Gale, as Senior Naval Office r
present, attended the surrender to Brigadier Dyke of the 48th Japanese
Division by Lieut-General Yamada . A naval detachment of approximatel y
90 ratings, formed from H .M .A . Ships present—Hawkesbury, Gympie ,
Katoomba, Gladstone and Moresby—was landed for the occasion . Th e
next morning Moresby sailed for Darwin and the resumption of survey
work .
X
On 17th August, when the Japanese surrender arrangements wer e
announced, the British Government proposed to the Australian Government that it be suggested to the United States that the Japanese on Naur u
and Ocean Islands should surrender to a British commander, although the y
were in the American Pacific Fleet area . The American Chiefs of Staff
agreed that Australian forces might accept the surrender of the tw o
forces, comprising 3,200 Japanese and 500 Koreans on Nauru, and 50 0
Japanese on Ocean Island . Arrangements were made accordingly .
On 8th September H .M .A .S . Diamantina was in Torokina, where sh e
had taken General Kanda for the surrender of Bougainville, and she
now filled the naval role in the Nauru and Ocean Islands operation, wit h
Bartolomeu Dias, Portuguese sloop, 1,788 tons, four 4 .7-in guns, 21 kts .
, Goncalves Zarcp, Portuguese sloop, 950 tons, three 4 .7-in guns, 164 kts .
9
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Rose, her commanding officer, Senior Naval Officer present . On the 9th ,
Brigadier Stevenson, 2 Senior Military Officer of the expedition, boarde d
with his staff, war correspondents and photographers, and that evening
Diamantina sailed from Torokina escorting a convoy of two merchan t
ships, River Burdekin (5,108 tons) and River Glenelg (4,914 tons) .
With the expedition were Sir Albert Ellis and Commander Phipps, 3 representing the New Zealand Government, and Mr M . Ridgway of the Naur u
Administration . It had been decided to remove the Japanese from th e
islands, and the merchant ships carried a military force under Lieut-Colone l
Kelly4 to conduct the Japanese to the ships and guard them on the voyag e
back to Bougainville, where they were to be confined .
The voyage of four days to Nauru was brightened by a Naval Boar d
signal cancelling blackout restrictions, "an order", remarked Rose in hi s
Report of Proceedings, "which was obeyed in a spirit of the utmost willingness and gratitude" . Diamantina proceeded ahead of the convoy on the 12th ,
and reached Nauru at 7 a .m . on 13th September . The Government launch
Kia Kia, with Colonel V. Fox-Strangways, Resident Commissioner of th e
Gilbert and Ellice Islands on board, was already there . At 7 .30 a .m . a
Japanese envoy, a naval officer, boarded Diamantina for preliminary questioning, and to learn the arrangements for the surrender later in the day .
At 2 .45 p .m . on 13th September the Japanese surrender party, comprising naval Captain Hisayuki Soeda and five other naval officers, boarded
Diamantina . Captain Soeda surrendered his sword to Brigadier Stevenson ,
and signed the Instrument of Surrender. At 2 p .m . on the 14th a nava l
guard of two officers and 30 men from Diamantina participated with a
military guard in the ceremony of rehoisting the Union Flag on the island .
The ceremony was attended by representatives of all Services, and th e
official visitors mentioned above . Discharging of cargo from the tw o
merchant ships continued over the next two days ; a naval W/T station was
established on shore, and at 4 p .m . on the 16th Lieutenant Lever commenced functioning as Port Director, Nauru . The two merchant ships completed discharging, and then embarked Japanese prisoners and sailed fo r
Bougainville . "The operation having thus been concluded satisfactorily" ,
Diamantina departed from Nauru at 5 .45 p .m . on 16th September, and
arrived at Torokina three days later .
The surrender of Ocean Island took place on 1st October . Diamantina ,
with Brigadier Stevenson and staff on board, arrived close off shore ther e
at 8 a .m . on 30th September, and was boarded by two Japanese envoys .
As at Nauru, H .M .S. Kia Kia was present, and River Burdekin arrive d
next morning . Soon after 9 a .m . on 1st October the Japanese commande r
a

Maj-Gen J . R . Stevenson, CBE, DSO, ED . CO 2/3 Bn 1941-43 ; comd 11 Bde 1943-45 and
Merauke Force 1943-44. Parliamentary officer ; of Lakemba, NSW ; b. Bondi, NSW, 7 Oct 1908 .
Rear-Adm Sir Peter Phipps, KBE, DSC, VRD ; RNZNVR, later RNZN . Comd HMS Bay 1940-41 ;
HMNZS's Scarba 194142, Moa 1943, Matai and Arabis (and Senior Officer 25 Minesweepin g
Flotilla) 1944-45 . Chief of NZ Naval Staff 1960-63, Defence Staff 1963-65 . Bank officer ; b.
Milton, NZ, 7 Jun 1909 .
*Lt-Col J . L . A . Kelly, DSO. 2/13 Bn ; CO 31/51 Bn 1944-45 . Regular soldier ; b . Cowra, NSW ,
10 Mar 1907 .
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of Ocean Island, Lieut-Commander Suzuki, with three of his officers ,
boarded Diamantina and the surrender, to Brigadier Stevenson, took place
on the ship's quarterdeck . The Australian, British, and New Zealand
officials at the ceremony were the same as at Nauru . At 3 o'clock that
afternoon, with guards of honour provided by Diamantina, the Army, and
the Gilbert and Ellice Islands Native Constabulary ex Kia Kia, the Unio n
Flag was hoisted on a mast erected on the spot where the Union Fla g
was first hoisted on Ocean Island in 1901 . Lieutenant Robson 5 took ove r
as Port Director in the British Phosphate Commission offices at noon o n
2nd October. And on that day River Burdekin completed discharging,
embarked the Japanese prisoners—all naval personnel excepting a fe w
civilians—and sailed for Torokina ; and, there being no further dutie s
for Diamantina, that ship also sailed .
XI
On 17th December 1941 the Dutch merchant ships Both, Valentijn an d
Patras, escorted by H.M .A. Ships Adelaide and Ballarat, arrived at Ambo n
from Darwin, carrying the 1,090 soldiers of "Gull Force". There wa s
some small reinforcement from Australia during January 1942 . But at the
end of that month the Japanese attacked the island of Ambon in force ,
and on 2nd February the survivors of the Allied garrison surrendered t o
the invaders, except for some small groups who made their way bac k
to Australia .
As soon as fighting ceased, with the Japanese surrender in August 1945 ,
an attempt was made to obtain the immediate release of Allied prisoner s
of war believed to be in Ambon . Six ships, the frigates Burdekin an d
Barcoo and the corvettes Bundaberg, Cootamundra (Lieut-Commander
Hull), Latrobe (Lieutenant W . A . Smith) and Inverell, were detailed b y
N .O .I .C . Moluccas, Captain Walsh, for operation RECOVERY . Commande r
Donovan, Deputy N .O .I .C . Moluccas, was in operational command i n
Bundaberg, in which ship he embarked at Morotai on 13th August . Als o
on board for the operation were Lieut-Colonel Williams, 6 A .I .F ., representing the Commander-in-Chief, who was to handle proceedings on
shore after contact had been established with the Japanese commander ,
and two A .T.I .S. interpreters . Donovan's mission was to attempt to contac t
the Japanese commander at Ambon with a view to obtaining the immediat e
handing over of some 800 British and Australian prisoners of war . H e
was not to accept the surrender of Ambon . And he was to do nothing
that might prejudice the safety of the prisoners in Japanese hands .
Bundaberg sailed from Morotai on the 13th, and made rendezvous with
the other five ships in the operation on the morning of 16th August off
Ambon . These five patrolled off the island while awaiting the result o f
Bundaberg's attempts to establish contact with the Japanese . Bundaberg
5 Lt L. Robson ; RANR. HMAS ' s Westralia and Warrego ; comd HMAS Glenelg 1944-45 . Merchant
seaman ; b . Dipton, England, 3 Aug 1908 .
6 Lt-Col T. E . Williams, OBE, ED . Comd 9 Aust Armd Regt 1942-43 ; GSO1(Ops) NT Force
1943-44 ; GSO1 American Eighth Army 1944-45 ; GSO1(Ops) Adv LHQ 1945 . B . 7 Jul 1903 .
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entered the harbour at 11 .55 a .m . She flew a white flag . She was at
action stations, but not obviously, with guns left in an apparently secure d
position . Donovan's instructions to his officers, made in the interests o f
the prisoners in Japanese hands, were that "if we were fired on w e
should increase to full speed and turn and get out but that we shoul d
not fire back except if it appeared that the ship might be taken" .
We commenced flashing signals at everything and anything that looked as if i t
might hold a signal station . . . . No reply to any flashing signals was received . . . .
All was still and silent as we went up harbour .

At 12 .35 Bundaberg was stopped by a flashing and flag signal. Engines
were stopped but not put astern ; "and as she lost way and flag signallin g
commenced, the ship was kept moving slowly through the water turnin g
under the outside screw and full wheel" . 7 Flag signals were then exchanged ,
over a period of one and a half hours ; but the Japanese refused to hav e
any intercourse with the ship, and asked Bundaberg to "Please go out o f
harbour quickly ." 8 Since it was apparent that nothing would be achieve d
that day, Donovan took Bundaberg out of harbour, and at 5 .15 p .m .
effected rendezvous with Barcoo and Burdekin 15 miles south-west of th e
island. He intended to try again next day, and signalled Walsh accordingly .
But later that night, after consultation with Colonel Williams, who ha d
discussed the matter with the interpreters and, as a result, was concerne d
at possible harm to the prisoners should Bundaberg re-enter the harbour
on the morrow, Donovan decided to delay re-entry until "the whole
circumstances had been referred to the Commander-in-Chief" . Next day
a signal was received from Walsh cancelling the operation, and the si x
ships retired to Australia .
Donovan, in his report of the episode, remarked that " the bearing and
steadiness of Bundaberg's ship's company in somewhat stressing circumstances were a credit to the officers" . Colonel Williams, in his report to
the Army Chief of Staff, remarked :
While the operation did not result in the release of the POW this does not detrac t
from the splendid manner in which the mission was carried out by the captain an d
crew of H .M .A .S . Bundaberg . I would like to make special mention of Commande r
J . Donovan, R .A .N ., who was responsible for the conduct of the operation . It is
considered that he carried out his task in a most commendable manner and displaye d
courage and resolution under difficult circumstances .

After the surrenders of the senior commanders had taken place in th e
first days of September, the situation at Ambon became favourable fo r
the recovery of the prisoners of war . On 8th September radio contac t
was established between Advanced L .H .Q ., Morotai, and the remnants o f
Gull Force and, in cooperation with Advanced Land Headquarters, N .O .I .0
7 Commander Jack Donovan, Report on the Recent Ambon Operation .
8 The signals exchanged between Japanese headquarters signal station Ambon and Bundaberg
were—Bundaberg's signals in parenthesis :
"You should stop your vessel instantly" ; ( "Please send Naval officer") ; "What are you going
to do" ; ( "Peaceful . Please send naval officer") ; "I cannot receive your offer . Please go out
of harbour quickly" ; ("May I send liaison officer") ; "I have no intention together speak";
("Thank you .") .
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Moluccas arranged for ships to be dispatched to Ambon to convey the
Allied prisoners of war thence to Morotai .
H .M .A . Ships Glenelg (Lieut-Commander Whitebrook, 9 S .O .), Cootamundra, Latrobe and Junee (Lieutenant Sangster') sailed from Morotai
at 8 p .m . on 8th September .
The force reached the rendezvous position, five miles off Tanjon g
Nusanive, the south-western extremity of Ambon, at 11 .30 a.m . on th e
10th, and radio communication was established with Major Westley, 2 commanding officer of Gull Force . At 11 .55 a .m . Lieutenant Nishida of th e
21st Naval Guard Unit boarded Glenelg from a barge wearing the Japanes e
ensign and a white flag, and the force entered harbour and berthed alongside the main jetty where all the prisoners of war were waiting . Embarkation proceeded immediately contact had been made with Major Westley
and Japanese officials . Latrobe, after embarking 20 walking cases, wa s
detached to Piru Bay, Ceram, to embark two officers and 23 other ranks
of the Indian Army who had been reported by Major Westley . The other
three ships left Ambon at 5 .45 p .m . on the 10th . "While passing Tanjong
Nusanive, " Whitebrook noted in his report to N .O .I .C . Moluccas, " the
`Still' was sounded and colours half-masted as a tribute to those of Gul l
Force who had died in captivity ." The force arrived at Morotai in the
morning of 12th September .
A total of 164 prisoners of war was brought out in the ships from
Ambon . They comprised 123 Australians, nine Americans, seven Dutch ,
and 25 Indians from Ceram . N .O .I .C . Moluccas, in his report to th e
Naval Board, remarked :
Of the total of 164, 70 officers and men, including 38 stretcher cases, neede d
medical attention . The remainder were fit for normal travel, all were extremel y
emaciated, some men of twelve stone normal weight weighing only five stone . The
123 Australians were all that remained of the original Gull Force of 800, th e
remainder having either been beheaded or died from malnutrition and disease . One
A .I .F . other rank died the day following arrival at Morotai .

The Japanese commander at Ambon was prepared to surrender t o
Whitebrook, but this was not accepted, since it was impossible to lan d
an occupation party of a reasonable size . Occupation was carried out o n
22nd September . The naval force consisted of Glenelg (S .O .), Cootamundra, Rockhampton (Lieut-Commander Dwyer3 ), Junee and Latrobe,
and Birchgrove Park (640 tons), Anaconda (238), Krait, Three Cheers,
Nyanie, Westralia and Poyang . The occupation force comprised the 33rd
Australian Infantry Brigade of 2,705 officers and men, with Brigadie r
Steele 4 in command .
Lt-Cdr H . G. Whitebrook ; RANK . HMAS Benalla ; comd HMAS's Kookaburra 1939-40, Hero s
194142, Stella 1944, Glenelg 1945-46. Of Sydney ; b . Sydney, 10 Dec 1907 .
1 Lt-Cdr G . C . Sangster ; RANVR . HMAS's Bingera and Mildura ; comd HMAS Junee 1945-46 .
Department manager ; of Adelaide ; b. Burra, SA, 21 Dec 1905 .
a Maj G . de V . Westley, ED ; 2/21 Bn . Estate agent ; of Balwyn, Vic ; b. Hawthorn, Vic, 1 4
Apr 1910.
3 Lt-Cdr H . K . Dwyer ; RANVR . HMAS Bathurst ;
comd HMAS's Warrnambool 1943-44, Rockhampton 1945-46. Of Sydney ; b. Brisbane, 14 Jun 1907 .
* Maj-Gen W. A . B. Steele, CBE. Comd 1 Motor Div 1942, 3 Armd Div 1942-43 ; DQMG LHQ
194445 ; comd 33 Bde 1945 . Regular soldier ; b . Gympie, Qld, 4 Feb 1895 . Died 20 Jan 1966.
6
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Glenelg, with an advanced party of 110 A .M .F ., arrived at Ambon at

8 a .m . on 22nd September, and occupation proceeded without difficulty .
Whitebrook assumed duties as Port Director . The remaining ships, carrying A .M .F . troops and stores, arrived in follow-up convoys which reache d
Ambon on 23rd and 27th September .
The formalities on the first day were smoothly performed . The Ambonese welcome d
the Australian and Dutch flags were hoisted at the control tower of th e
wharf, and at 10 a .m . Vice-Admiral Ichise, commanding the naval base, and Major General Kobori, commanding the 5th Division, reported and were given instructions .
Next day the convoy arrived and the troops disembarked . That afternoon Genera l
Blarney's proclamation was read in the presence of an assembly of Ambonese, an d
a bamboo-flute band performed . The follow-up force arrived on 27th September . 5
Glenelg,

XII
In the meantime, ships of the R .A .N . were employed in other occupation and recovery of prisoners of war and internees operations . At 7 .4 5
a .m . on 1st September Barcoo sailed from Morotai for nearby Mili Island ,
where she arrived at 10 .5 a .m . and embarked 153 Indian prisoners of war .
The majority of them were in a bad state caused by malnutrition an d
ill-treatment . P .T . boats subsequently brought out about 400 more .
In between her two Ambon operations Glenelg, as Senior Officer, with
Rockhampton, Bowen, Junee and Latrobe, arrived at Menado on 14th
September with an A .M .F . and N .I .C .A . Contact Team, and transported
334 internees—of whom 110 were women and 145 children—thence t o
Morotai . The operation was completed on 16th September . All thos e
brought out from Menado were suffering badly from malnutrition . N.O .I.C .
Moluccas, in his report, remarked : "The crews of H .M .A . Ships performe d
most admirably, and turned over their mess decks completely to th e
women and children . Very few of the crew had any sleep whatsoever .
In addition they mothered the women and children who were very seasick . "
During the first three days of September H .M .A .S . Swan (Lieutenan t
Dovers) completed an annual refit in Brisbane . She left the Queensland
port on 6th September, and on the 11th arrived at Jacquinot Bay . From
12th to 17th September Swan was at anchor at Rabaul, carrying out th e
duties of W/T Guard Ship until the Shore W/T Station was establishe d
on that last mentioned date . The next day Major-General Eather,' G .O .C .
11th Australian Division, and staff joined the ship, and she sailed fo r
New Ireland to accept the surrender of the Japanese forces there .
Swan anchored in Nabuto Bay, Namatanai, at 7 .10 a .m . on 19th September . Two white flags were observed on the beach, and at 8 a .m . Lieut General Ito, Commander-in-Chief of Japanese forces in New Ireland ,
boarded from a barge with his staff of four officers and a German civilia n
internee . General Eather read the terms of surrender as accepted b y
5 Long,

The Final Campaigns, p. 571 .

Maj-Gen K. W. Eather, CB, CBE, DSO, ED . CO 2/1 Bn 1939-41 ; comd 25 Bde 1941-45 ; GOC
11 Div 1945-46 . Dental mechanic ; of Bankstown, NSW; b . Sydney, 6 Jun 1901 .
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General Imamura, and General Ito and his staff handed their swords t o
General Eather in token of surrender .
Swan weighed at 8 .25 a .m . and proceeded to Fangalawa Bay, on th e
north-east coast of New Ireland, where she anchored at 3 .5 p .m . Her e
Lieut-Colonel Nyman, 7 of General Bather ' s staff, went ashore with a landing party and represented General Eather at the presentation of th e
directive surrender terms to Rear-Admiral Tamura, Commander of Japanese forces in the area . The admiral and his staff surrendered their swords .
One Lutheran priest and five nuns were handed over to the landing part y
and, when brought aboard Swan, were found to be extremely emaciated ,
with the priest suffering from beriberi . Swan weighed at 5 .28 p .m . and
proceeded to Rabaul .
While Glenelg was engaged with her companions in the Menado operation, other groups of H .M .A . Ships were employed in the occupation o f
Macassar and Bandjermasin by troops of the 7th Division A .I .F. Barco o
left Morotai in the afternoon of 13th September, and at Balikpapan o n
the 20th embarked Brigadier Dougherty $ and units of the 21st Brigade .
On the 21st she arrived off the entrance to Macassar, and there mad e
rendezvous with H .M .A . Ships Inverell, Grass Snake and Alatna, an d
H .M .S . Eduardo ; and the group entered Macassar and secured alongside .
Next day the ships disembarked an advance occupation force of 250 .
A feature of the arrival alongside of the ships was a guard formed b y
Royal Navy prisoners of war, survivors of Exeter, Stronghold and Encounter . They numbered 460, " approximately 200 having died as the resul t
of beatings, disease, and malnutrition" .9
A Port Directorate was established in Inverell, with that ship's commanding officer as Port Director . On 23rd September H.M .S . Maidstone
arrived off Macassar to lift British prisoners . Their immediate removal
was desirable owing to strong anti-Dutch feeling, and Barcoo and Inverell
ferried them out to Maidstone, which was anchored some seven miles fro m
the wharf. Maidstone left Macassar in the afternoon of the 24th " amid
great scenes of enthusiasm and joy" . Burdekin and Gascoyne also joined
the group at Macassar, and with Eduardo and Grass Snake built up th e
occupation force and transported stores ; Warrego arrived before the end
of the month to survey, buoy and mark the channel .
Occupation of Bandjermasin commenced on 15th September whe n
Burdekin, Gascoyne, HDML1359 and L .C .T's arrived there with a n
occupation force ; officers and men of the 2/31st Battalion were carrie d
in the two frigates . Barcoo, with L .C .T's, arrived on 30th September wit h
additional elements of the occupation force . By the end of the month
the ships had evacuated to Balikpapan 66 Indian prisoners of war, an d
3,300 Japanese .
7 Lt-Col A. L . Nyman . GSO1(Ops) HQ Second Army 1943-44, NT Force 194445 ; GSOI HQ
11 Div 1945-46 . Regular soldier ; b. 23 Jun 1906 .
8 Maj-Gen I . N. Dougherty, CBE, DSO, ED . CO 2/4 Bn 1940-42 ; comd 23 Bde 1942, 21 Bde
1942-45 . Schoolteacher ; of Armidale, NSW; b. Leadville, NSW, 6 Apr 1907 .
e N.O .I .C . Moluccas, Report of Activities, September 1945 .
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In the final pages of the British naval history of the Second World
War appears the following paragraph :
On the 27th August, when Admiral Rawlings' flagship anchored at the entranc e
to Tokyo Bay the snow-capped cone of Fujiyama, the sacred mountain of Japan ,
stood out exceptionally clearly against the western sky ; and, as evening drew on,
the watchers on the quarterdeck of the King George V saw the red orb of th e
sun go down right into the middle of the volcano's crater . Rarely, if ever, ca n
a heavenly body have appeared to act with such appropriate symbolism . I

The phenomenon was remarked upon by others, including observer s
in the Australian ships with the contingent of the British Pacific Fleet.
Throughout the following month, as briefly discussed above, ships of th e
Royal Australian Navy were employed in the afterglow of that symboli c
sunset in the successive surrender ceremonies that marked the official
ending of the Second World War .
The end of September saw the conclusion of this phase ; but did no t
mark the end of the tasks of the smaller ships of the R .A .N . There
yet remained the clearing of mines, and of obstructions from harbour s
in the re-occupied territories ; the succouring of those who had bee n
prisoners of the Japanese ; the maintenance of order ; and, in the Netherlands East Indies, the naval part in the settling of difficulties arising fro m
the emergence of Indonesia as an independent nation . It was the clearing
of the fields of our own sowing which was the most protracted task, an d
the sweeping of Australia's defensive minefields went on for more tha n
twelve months after the cessation of hostilities . But it was that Augus t
setting of the sun into Fujiyama' s crater that marked the end of th e
Navy ' s main task, the successful carrying through of which put the symbolism into that historic event .

1 Roskill,

The War At Sea, Vol III, Part II, p. 379.

